Simplifying Your Need

Screening Machine

Vibratory Finishing Machine

Industrial Equipment

Pulverizer

Bhalani Industries
Screening Machines:
- Vibro Screen
- Roto Shifter
- Vibrating Screen
- Magnetic Separator
- Destoner

Vibratory Finishing Machine:
- Vibratory Finishing Machine
- Auto Discharge Finishing Machine
- Trough Vibrator
- Vibro Separator
- Vibro Dryer
- Media & Compound
Pump & Motor:

- Self Priming Pump
- Submersible Pump
- Centrifugal Pump
- Induction Motor
- Vibratory Motor
- Gear Motor

Industrial Equipment:

- Hammer Mill
- Impact Pulverizer
- Disc Mill

Packaging Machinery:

- F.F.S. Machine
- Mineral Water Pouch Packing
- Auger Powder Filler
Material Handling Equipment:
- Centrifugal Blower
- Rotary Airlock Valve
- Ribbon Blender
- Screw Conveyors

Media & Compound:
- Steel Media
- Plastic Media
- Ceramic Media

Contact Us:
Bhalani Industries
83, Karnavati Ind. Est.,
Vastral-Odhav S.P. Ring Road,
Odhav, Ahmedabad 382415,
Gujarat, India.
+91 – 98251 18008
+91 79 6525 8008
info@bhalanigroup.com
www.bhalanigroup.com
www.vibrofinishingindia.com